Crew Aboard the Louisiana Cheering News of Order to Be Off to Mexico--Mascot in Midst of the Fun

Frank makes plea for annulment of death sentence

**OFF ON THE LOUISIANA**

I'm going Down South for to see my gal--
Singing polly, wolly, do all the way--

Seize all Mexican ports was plan made by Wilson

Seizing all ports in Mexico was plan made by President Woodrow Wilson. It was intended to prevent a revolution in the Mexican Republic. The plan was to seize all ports in Mexico and prevent any shipment of arms or supplies to revolutionists. It was a plan to prevent any interference with the internal affairs of Mexico. The plan was to seize all ports in Mexico and prevent any shipment of arms or supplies to revolutionists. It was a plan to prevent any interference with the internal affairs of Mexico.

MEXICO WILL FIGHT, CONSULS BOAST, IF OUR ARMY LANDS

**HUARTA'S MAN HERE CALLS SENDING OF UNITED STATES FLEET A BIG BLUFF.**

Louisiana Off for Mexico With Magazines Filled

The Louisiana, which has been fitted out for an expedition against Mexico, was launched today. The Louisiana will be used to transport troops to Mexico and to carry supplies for the troops. The Louisiana will be used to transport troops to Mexico and to carry supplies for the troops.